Tokara Restaurant
33°55’2.60”S 18°55’11.60”E
Tel +27 21 885 2550

Stellenbosch

N1 FROM CAPE TOWN
Take Exit 39 / Stellenbosch Klipheuwel R304 turnoff
Turn right at bottom of offramp, R304 Stellenbosch
After 13.6 km (3d traffic light) turn left at Adam Tas Avenue R44
After 0.3 km (1st traffic light) turn right, R310 Franschhoek / Ida’s Valley
After 6.8 km turn left at top of Helshoogte Pass
Enter winery at gate immediately left

N2 FROM CAPE TOWN
Take Exit 33 Macassar / R310 Baden Powell Drive turnoff
Turn left at top of offramp, R310 Stellenbosch
After 12.8 km turn right at M12 Kuilsriver / R310 T-junction
After 4.3 km (4th traffic light) R310 merges with the R44, keep left
After 1.7 km (4th traffic light) turn right, R310 Franschhoek / Ida’s Valley
After 6.8 km turn left at top of Helshoogte Pass
Enter winery at gate immediately left